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A Bad Slate of Affairs.

The people of the South are
:,eiig deceived in tin' purchase

imitation medicines. It's
poor consolation 1 :i sick man
i,. In- loi! that tin' medicine of-in-

him certainly won't do
jjiii :inv harm. Wrong: it
will lo great harm. It allows
the liM'.i-- e to progress instead
of -- i. .pping it, and this is most
dangerous because the disease
will soon lie beyond cure. This
i ihe best reason why you
diotild he sure to gel the right

Don't rik your health
' trying any of the many Liver
Medic ines which have sprung up
i: the South to he sold in the
i:i. e of Simmons Liver Regula-- l

put up lv .1. II. Zeilin it
( with the Rod Z on everv

:(. kage: this wa the medicine
it' our fathers. ami they lived
,,;ig. Have no lino; to do with
iitvtliing else, o any druggist or
iealer who won I per.-ua- you

liiat tiie many imitations under
iiilerent names are jut as good.
lt" not true. The people who
luiv them heap up their miseries,
lie ware'.

VITAL TG MANHOOD.

PR. F. C V1T'S VERVE AVD BRAIN TREAT-M- I
NT, i Dizziness, Fit?, Neu-- r
!:!, ! .! . .'!. ViTvou Prostration cause.l by

:.'!!.. i.v.i, Wakefulness, Mutal Depression,
s :: :..! ..f liriim, causing insanity, misery, decay

i Old Afe, Barrouness, Loss of
1' .vcr in sex, Impotency, Leuoorrhoea ami nil
..!i:.' U nkiii.sr.es, Involuntary Losses, Spenn.i-t- i
rrin d by n of brain, Self-i- i'

A month's treatment, 1,

' f r by mail. With each order for 6 boxes, will)
fv.vi written guarantee to refund if not cured,
l.ujr.mtee issued by aijent. WKST'S LIVKK PILI.S
c :r- - SK'k Heailache, Biliousness, Liver Complaint,
,s or stomach, Dyspepsia and Constipation.

lil'AKANTEEa issued only by
M. I'.. Uoliinson & I'.ro., (b.ldsboro. N. C.

: ess
: P t

LL f"t.mmm
in 5 mi nutis.

prooes itqjgC&sgA
cfficacy vfj

P3ICC 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
v e:ox of valuable ihforkatmn free.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

iiKATKl-V- coMF()irnx(;.
' l Breakfast

EPFS COCOA Supper.
' !'.v a li'ilu'i' of the natural laws

ati nf .liiUU til
ami t.v cful aiilic:itiuii if the line

i'.w'ili.-- if well t.'il Cocoa. .Mr. Kpi'S ha ro-- t

tor "iir lire; and sn(.j-e- a lla-l- i
v. Hired li.'verime may mivi- us many heavy
,!.:. .r l.ilU. It Hie iuilii i..us nf such ur- -

tu .- .- ni.-- that nMitntmti may he huilt up
until :h to n - t everv temlency to dis- -

of sill! iss are floatiim
iinmnd - ready ti attack wherever there is a weak
...:nl. e may e many a fatal shaft by keej-iii-

vell li.rtitied iih pure hlood and a
proi'erlv iioiiri-,he- frame. " ivil Service loizctte.

Madeim.Iv w ith hoilint' water or milk. Sold
in half pound tin. l.v ameers, labelled thus:

JAMKs Kl'i'S A ).. I.t.i.. IloiiKi't.atliicl'hftuists.
London. Knuland.

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED

mi. ln.Ml.lr. F. Illci, 85 ii : .'way
epet. Scnil for uiui ami pruois FREE.

l",-v.i- l HAIR BALSAM
a Ka Pr..",.,t... a liiv..r.ant irn.wth.

13 Never Fails to Kostore Gray
liair to lis loutulul color.

ruin, Take intiine.OH

HINDERCORNS. ti oTih- fiirp euro for 0
lUCOX & CO., '.

LE BRUN'SS
hi remedy

Lofnd!etJr

m fa m AS A PREVENTIVE
tj, a't by ci'.'ipr it Is impossible tocomraet

uVl ns;se; i'Ut in tne case or
ti !y 1'h.i.ii. !itlt ArrucTKo

i.'.rC U.r So.

M. K. ltol.iiiM.il I'.: N.C

LAPSES Doyco-Kxo-

DR. FELIX LE SiVJN'S

5TOI HMD PEPYESY3L PILLS
ti. mil untl ily rKF.NCII, Bfifoaml ro--

lii.bhx n tl,.. ma t. 1'rico il.OU; scut by
Uiilll. (ic!:UlIit. 1.1

M. K. Ki.l.iHM,!, X. c.

Db, J. L Parker,
IH'.NTAL sriJliEON.

ivh N il r..iis ( K i u;is Mil ministered
xli.ii Cn.un and 1'iri.lire
unrk .l..i:e.

t:y ( nil.-.- i;.. m L. I. ci.l.l
'"lv. W.M Vntiv Street.

i iiA n appy Welcome
is (d'AKAN r::Ki) to HOSE WHOL ui'l ,..,!! .,, ... w Inch is

.il all times v. ilh tin- st of
ll.'iii.'-ti- r and II

Liquors and Winos !

VI the lat.'-- t iiijioundeii .,,,,1
m:i!;i ulated l.y ill'ul men.

Domestic and import Cigars,

AN1) LAIM ;i: LO T I FIXE TO- -
i.acco. For Pure Xurtl
WhNkey my .laee is headiuarters.

Cullen Unwell is with me and
l.e pleas,., to see his friends.

Jas. L. Dickinson,
At J.ilui (Turn's Did Stand.

fL-TH- CHRISTY ERrr-- slice1! 2?
MKN ei WiVvikx,,,.. iiT.'.mi'a .1

" ontk-rfu-l Christy Uread f.Var
'

.. 'UiU,

What Would We lo.'
If all the world was always I irkrht,

Without a shadow ereepin' ;

An' sun kept sliiniif day an" night
What would we do for sleepin".'

If all t In skies Mas always clear.
An' Spring jest kept

An' liees made honey all the year
What would we do for sleighm' ':

If everything went jest our way,
An' not a storm was howliif:

An' cash came in for work or play,
What would we do for growlin" 'r

Jest let the plan o' Nature rest
15e glad for anv weather:

The feller who still does his l.est,
Iirings eartli an' heaven together!

1". L. Stanton.

Pride and Obstinacy.

It is astonishing to what suffering
pride and obstinacy will expose g I

people who yield to their
rule rather than to that of reason.
Bitter quarrels between life-tim- e

friends, ijuarrels which cannot be
composed, are often caused by trif-
ling circumstances, magnilied thro'
the pride and obstinacy of the dis- -

putants. Neither will yield an inch,
sometimes because their pride will
not permit them to appear submis-- i
sive, sometimes because they are
merely obstinate. There are men
and women who find great satisfac-
tion in adhering to whatever they
have said they would do. This is a
good characteristic where the sayings
have been well considered and not
made under a misapprehension, but
in other cases it is nothing more nor
less than unreasonable obstinacy.

Disputes between old-tim- e friends
may nearly always be traced to a
misunderstanding or to an irritated
mental condition, which provokes
sharp retorts that ought to be readi-
ly forgiven for the sake of friendship.
If one or the other keeps his temper
the incident may pass away and be
forgotten, but if both lose command
of themselves high words will follow
and that it hard has done done two but the Argus-eye- d

over. is." the
tervene, if parties Well the

reason or peace may not
but if they it. is will

and the every approach of at
attempt

of press You
make tion down to their

cuse or
they have said in the heat of

passion that they never
speak to each other they their
hearts to their word, even when

acknowledge to themselves that
they were in the wrong or that the
original was due to a misun-

derstanding.
Unfortunately men and women of

usually dispositions
understanding be by
this pride and obstinacy. It is not
merely the uncultured or the

who to listen to reason
where their is concerned, but
men and who long years
have had and deserved the respect
of But it also
that those who are least for'ivin
are often those who in their time
have the need ,'od of for-- j

riveness: consequence
As here

never for

their brother. There
vices of producing

misery, not nly to the victims,
but to than pride obsti-jte-

when thev are to usurp
the ulace of reason.

in far is represent-- :

ed proper good
and also of

which obstinacy the exaggerated
form, both must be held

to reason would
into the of

this children, though
to maintain

and to from
others, and taught to make

word and to be firm the
be cautioned to avoid

the that before
the obstinacy that

reason. It not disgraceful,
but honorable, acknowledge that
one has wrong been
under misapprehension.

Few people can be to make
hearty but

be willing to make ex-

planations that will compose
misunderstanding, child- -

should be taught that
ly to do so, and unmanly to
withhold explanation apology for

wrong that has been inadvertently
committed. up thus to

guide to
action, they may pass life
free from the quarrels and heart-
burnings which most assuredly
come to those allow
to be ruled, even occasionally, by

obstinacy.

still Alivf.
Do you mistakes here".'" ask-

ed gentleman, lie stepped into
drug store. "Yes sir, do. the pa-

tient still alive." the urbane
clerk. was druggist called upon

answer
bottle of Dr. Golden

Discovery. Do not be hopeless although
vim are thin and pale. In spite adry
hacking night slight

l.lood, you till
consumptive's grave.

and you will soon l.e rid the
which harass lint do not

delay. Delay may mean death and that
mistake you under

positive of cure taken in
money

OX TIIE ELECTION".

Kill (Jniws Philosophic Last
Democratic Slump.

Don't fret. This has hap-
pened before and we survived it. If
the United States of North America
can stand it, can and
can you. It is bad war

pestilence famine; not
bad cyclone fire sickness

death or taxes. And yet we are
liable to all these. If we have
and food and raiment
we ought to be and happy.
The truth is, our people care less
about this Republican victory than
they have about any since the war.

heard an old-tim- e Democrat to-

day: 'T don't care darn. Our
not fit to run the government

Now let the yanks take
and till An-

other one said: "We swept our State
in the face of cotton, up
North, where they have cotton,
they cleaned up like an avalanche.
How's that?"

And now the quarrel still goes on
in the Democratic press. "Who did
it? Who is to be held responsible for
the inglorious defeat? Both factions
are crying: 'T told you so," and the
people are tired. What the use of

trying to out how the wagon
came to turn over while dad under
the bay? Let's get him out and drive

It me of Judge
wood's old darkey, who waked up

found himself in the calaboose.
He sent for John" and declar-
ed he hadn't "dun nufin nufin at
all." "Well, Jack, they can't put you
in here for that. There is no law to
punish man for nothing."

brightened up for moment:
"You say dv cant, Mars
"No sir," sai the "no. sir,

'can't do "Dut, Mars John.

ally in Alabama Tennessee. They
say protection has enriched the

and now let the South go to
manufacturing get rich too. On
the silver question our people are
much divided the Kepublican
Some want to take silver .straight,
and some to dash with gold, and
nobody but the fools know which

right. So, after all, there but one
settled, line that
office, But few of

have anv interest in that, let
the office holders and office
howl and weep. I'm not 'oin' to
shed many tears. There are
Republicans this town who are
rijjht now ruminating about our lit- -

tie postoffice for two years hence.
they all clever men and ,'ood

citizens, but only one can ret it.
Federal politics not of

cord at the South than all
causes. had been conceived

or
question

employ-
ment.

Wilmington

many.

produce breach is dey it, and
to Mutual friends

are open we Democrats all in sleepless sentinels upon watch-t- o

be now, and going of Liberty, faithful
patched up. are proud guard and out the signal at

obstinate most trilling quar- - between nohow,
may irreconcilable. no dividing line on princi-- 1 to pervert justice and

conditions impossible pie. are thousands people. may trust
neither will ex- - South, especi- - them do duty.

apology. Sometimes merely
because

again

thev

trouble

gentle and
may afflicted

refuses
pride

women

everybody. happens

and
that inose wno are xne us our Mate pou-mo-

intolerant have in their day j tics. the negro is we

been guilty of vices from which want solid South, united people,
might have escaped The Populist party done to
the very intolerance thev now deny disturb harmony engender dis- -

are men-- 1

tal capable so

others, and
nacv allowed

Pride, so as it
bv is a

quality, so firmness,

subser-
vient if one
drifting vices
For reason en- -

couroged
demand proper respect

though
their good in

right, should
pride goeth destruc-

tion and over-

comes is
to

committed or
a

brought
a apology, all reasonable
beings should

quar-
rel or

i it is

utterly
or

a

Brought re-

gard reason as their chief
through

will
who themselves

pride and

IT

rectify
a as a

we if
is replied

a
to such a question, after selling
a Pierce's Medical

of
cough, sweats ami

spitting of need not a
Take "Dis-

covery" of
troubles you.

cannot
a guarantee if
time or

AIM

Over
Week's

thing

so I so
not as as

or or so
as a or or

or
health

strength and
thankful

a
is

nohow. it
run it kingdom come."

no
us

is

find

reminds Under- -

and
''Mars

a doing
Jack a

John."'
1 judge,

thev

and

North,
and

as
as

it
is

is
and is

spoils, patronage.
us so

in

and are

is so

it on

I
I

it

Democrats

to as
g as

a a
more

and

a

and

Sold

u inev ui-T- f

ro,,d principles and with a good in- -

to reform corrupt methods
thousands of irood have
ioined it, but it has pandered to the
prejudices of laboring classes
and arraigned them against their

r ... t i ... t i r..,.more loi iiui.Lie i i ua n s- -

5ntoand
Wl'r ,hlsmade

negro that it nevr intended to
perform. It is that
who pass as gentlemen at home
should so far degrade their instincts,
their consciences as to
banner of such party. I
rather be Republican times

than a Populist, and yet I know
some good men who have joined
that party and profess to believe in

its absurd and ridiculous platform.
There is one of

this strange anomaly and that is just
what clever Populist said I

him if he believed in

their platform. said
""amount to nothing. It what

man does that we judge him by
not what says he will do.
propose to reform and economize
and put The old
parties are utterly corrupt, as yeu
will admit, and it is time to a
new deal." That is sensible and if
they had that for a platform and had
left out all their foolishness and had
put forward men who were not trick- -

sters dema-ocru- es there was
great to build up third

that have held bal
of power in national politics

have checked the corrupt meth-

ods of State Democracy. Even
as it is, they have been a terror to
machine politics in Georgia and
thereby have done some good,
with their professed principles of pa
ternalism and the obliquity of

their leaders, woe be unto Georgia
if they ever get into power. The
people admire the boldness of an

lament the
of Populist.

But there good up
with every bad that comes. The
Populists are sick unto death and so

are the A. P. A's, and Tammany.
Now let next Presidensial con-

test be fair and square on the tariff.
Let protec tion tariff reform be the
issue. want this set-
tled so that hidden money can
turned loose. There is just as much
of it as there was a few years ago,
when boom was on, people
will not invest while this uncertain-t- r

continues. It is not so much
whether silver should be 1G to or
some variable ratio, as it is the with-
drawal of capital from

I wish to borrow and nobody
will lend. This may be good me
in the run, but in short run
it is very if not
so. the best thing
us all to do now is to be calm and
serene. Dili. Ari

Democratic State Press.
Messenger.

have referred to the canvass
made by the Democratic speakers
the earnestness, ability, pa-

triotism, the sacrificing spirit
made on the part of so

is here for years,
bridge in-- 1 right now "fore God press faithful,

and the are for
truce I'm to bed towers will keep

about There not much differ-- ! give
the ence two parties danger, every

rel make them There is h

demands There protec- - the
of fulfillment;

would
break

keep

good

for

felt

Ion

but has

few

much

is
is

but
avoid

man- -

Xever

the

rectify.

returned.

say
par-

ty

but

is

it."

seekers

five

much

they

would

the

tinijui.s.

the

carry
would

over

but

when
asked really

he, is

We

part would
ance
and

but

moral

but foolish-
ness

is some

the

We
the

the but

active

long the
more

We

the the
self

We
wish to refer briefly to our State
Democratic contemporaries. They
have done excellent work. In sea
son and out of season they have been
preaching good, sound Democratic
doctrine. Whatever of education the
more intelligent people have secured
in politics is to very great extent
owing to the iteration and reitera- -

tion of principles and facts and sta-

tistics in the daily and weekly press.
The North Carolina Democratic

newspapers have been faithful, zeal-

ous and resolute in their dissemina-

tion of political truth, and the mis-

carriage in North Carolina can not
be laid at their feet. They are the
teachers in politics from January to
January. The speakers who have
done so nobly, so well, will rest

The press wise, bold, honest,
free is the

hope of this land. If liberty, if just-
ice, if sound and patriotic rule, are
to le maintained and the many bur-

dens of taxation are to be lifted from
the stooping shoulders of the people

it must be mainly a complished
the press controlled by patriotic,
true, honorable and wise men. who

have principles to maintain, and can-

not be allured from the riirht by
threats, by power, by tests of any
kind.

The Democratic papers of .North
Carolina have done admirably and
the real Democrats have much cause
to be thankful for their influence for
rood and their fidelity to princi pie.

What Have the I'ojitilists (lained!
Wilniii.Kton Stur.

Xow that the election is over and
the victorious, the Pop
ulists who helped them may take
time to think and ask themselves the
question, what have thev gained bv

ut a' ll,lu ,u'1l,,'(l l! !,ul "" m

SWUI t,mu 01 ol uie 1,ou' Ul

resentatives, but to overcome the
majority in the Senat

and to carry State delegations enough
to ensure the election of Republi- -

can President if the election should

they completely wiped out their own
party in the West and left only a lit- -

other!11-- ' m me esu-r- oiau--
r(,t tl' or indirectly aided the Repub- -

men

bo thrown the House-n:,ternalis-

tered encouraged a desire for
and l.romises to Aml while tl,4T lo,nS

i - i

astonishing men

the
a

a ten

explanation

a

"Platforms,"

a
he

down monopolies.

have

nod a

opportunity
the

the

in-

dependent,
a

mixed

be

1

for

aggravating
Nevertheless, for

The

a
unwearying,

a

a

a

a

now

untrammelled,

by

Republicans -

'

a

in the shot Isaac
it lost

with
publicans while still outwardly pre-
serving name to cheat rank

file of party. The have
been contending for free coinage
of The only for silver
was by Democratic votes, and yet
North, South and West they
combined with the Republicans to
slaughter Democratic Congressmen
and Senators, regardless of posi-

tion they held on the question of

coinage.
To whom will the' look for free

coinage now? Certainly not to the
Republicans whom they have helped
to elect, for the party, has steadily
and persistently fought the silver
dollar, and stood by the pow-

er Populists have been de-

nouncing. In this State they have
cmled in securing the

olwti,m of KepiimVan aild
Populist to the United Sen- -

ate, for to them that is the victo-

ry amounts to, although
it has been an almost clean
of State. And when their Pop-
ulist gets there will have about as
much influence as a toad on a log,
and be about as ornamental, if it

be Marion Butler.

Common Sciihi.
Should be used in attempting to cure
that very disagreeable disease, catarrh.
As originates in iinpurh:"s in
the local applications can do no
permanent good. The common sense
method of treatment is to purify the
blood, and for this there is 110
preparation superior to Hoods Sarsa--
parilla.

Hood's Pills cure constipation bv re
storing peristaltic action of the alimen
tary canal

A NATION'S DOIMiS.

Tlif News From Everywhere (iiitbcred
ar.il Comic used.

A cotton palace was opened at
Waco, Thursday, with great
ceremony.

Three men fell from a new building
at Buffalo, N. Y., Monday, meeting
instant death.

In the Staunton (Ya.) lunatic asy-

lum, Saturday, one patient scalded
another to

In an election riot in Wise county,
Ya., Wednesday, Will Jones and Tom
Buchanan were killed.

With his cut, Tom Keys
was found dead in his store at Floyd,
Fla., Sunday morning.

Bobbers broke into the First Na-

tional Bank at Oberlin, ()., Monday
night, and secured $."(M.

Jealousy induced Andrew Juka. of

ITazleton, Pa., to kill his wife. Mon-

day night, by cutting her throat.
Burglars gagged County Treasur-

er C. F. Aycock, at Harrison, Ark.,
Thursday night, and looted the safe.

In a collision between a passenger
and a freight train, near Pittsburg,
Pa.. Thursday, six persons were
killed.

As the result of a quarrel over
dice, John E. Kabineau, of Richmond.
Ya.. on Saturday, fatally shot Otto
Frayser.

Incendiaries fired the residence of

Mrs. Julia Wright, near Annapolis,
Md., Wednesday night, burning her
to

By the fall of a scaffold at Wash-

ington, Monday, W. D. Thecker was
killed and Joseph O'Brien was fatal-

ly injured.
In a fight with union strikers in a

Chicago building, Tuesday. II. K.

Burgess shot dead James Doyle, who

led the mob.

The explosion of a lamp at Phila-

delphia. Friday, burned t death
Mrs. Marv Smith and her

decline

outgo

abroad
Barney

heavy
"While cotton factors

John Pauis, New York, crop yield.
stories. Saturday, meeting! i,av0 continued

instant takings largely
In a Samuel

Williams, aged of Tyrone. Pa..
committed suicide. ednesday. by
taking laudanum.

By the capsizing a boat the;
Hudson river. Saturday. John Borne

and James Murphy, of Piermont, X.

V., were drowned.
To get revenge for a whipping,

Henry Harnan. colored, of Warren.
Ark., shot his father dead Wednes- -

day night, while asleep.

The of a bridge Xew- -

ton, Ala., rMinuay, nur.eu several

near

who were

were

I.

D.

five

B. B.

Y.,

and him

tail few
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aged 12. was hor ,,,V( needed the and

period last Howard was
was lire Satur-- 1 the were

night, Wilson, accumulate, has ing at
was a county,

Restinir on as ix in
..onversinir Mahanoy City. Pa..
Thursdav, Peter Brobst was killed
by the discharge the

Firing upon a crowd of children
annoying him, Rod -

enbuf'. a Xew York ieweler, on
Thursday, shot dead
aged

Bv an explosion of gas at West-

minster Seminary, Fort
Wayne, Intl., Monday, Misses Clara
Diebold and Edith Masters

burned.

A bloody political took
place Lexington, Ky., Friday,
when John Traynor, cut Lewis

Lenapop, T., Citizens
resisted and attempted their capture,
having, however, men shot while
the escaped.

WTi.r.berlnke. Ya.. Monday
the barn of M. Bean was
destroyed by fire, and alioutj

years age. who within,
in the

Some unknown threw a bag
over the head of Smith, man- -

ager of the West Chester, N.

Telephone Company, Friday night,
robbed of

Bv beinsr caii"ht bet ween the ele

tie a of Southern fatally, s,

where has practically, to death.
its identity by fusing Re- - Cook gang raided town of

silver. hope

East,

11101103'

which

onp one
States

all
practically

sweep

he

should

catarrh
blood,

purpose

Tex.,

death.

throat

death.

two-yea-

demand

drunken

Benjamin Gilbert, near;
Garrison's, N. the latter WUSiand

dead by his
suddenly over

result election, William
Carroll, farmer, of

Tenn., committed
by in front

Lee Lawrence, negro rapist,
being sentenced

hanged, was the

Week in Trade Circles.
Special C'orresionH'nce.

New York, Nov. 1S94.
Interest political

attention from business dur-
ing past week, trade in most
lines quiet.
Commercial sentiment been

elections according to
political bias individuals:

actual conditions have not been
changed. The tendenc

momentarily held in abeyance
by excitement, is still
strongl There has been no
curtailment of the recently enlarged
capacity work any indus-

tries: in further
in production is to noted. Finan-
cial conditions have
much; but in sterling ex-

change has removed fears gold
the gold reserve

slightly inert ascd. The setback
Populism in West contrib-

uted to promote confident
feeling in financial world.

These features of the situation, to
gether with brighter
outlook increase in
earnings by the railroads, have caus-
ed slight in

of securities dealt
Stock Exchanges. slight recovery

wheat values also caused en-

couragement in many quarters. Ex-

ports merchandise, measured
ruling values, have decreased
far month SLGil.Oti:. although

cotton, wheat Hour'"
larger than year

Imports at New York week in- -

creased 12.202; three!
weeks gain been only .'572,-- !

Business failures in the United
States Canada during last
week numbered against 303
for the week last!

downward course of cotton Raleigh, Wednesday, crushed to
prices continued, quotations death.
in principal markets in this While out near Hender-countr- y

average Tuesday, Henry
pound lower. weakness accidentally killed

on. uaugiai to (.ontinued receipts
transferring elevator ina-ian- estimates

chinery unprecedented Ex-fe- ll

jK,rts liberal,
death. spinners" have ex- -

despondency,

collapse

comparatively

improve-
ment,

corresponding

hunting

each Septem-- : difficulty
those for father-in-la-

convict
continued While
evidently victory

night,
interior resulted

weapon.

Katie Boyer.

Female

tragedy
at

Tuesday.

perished

probably and

brothers,

brother.
insane

London
Tuesday,

stepping train.

convicted
court

affairs

changed

Treasury

prices

sonville,

their purchases during either
of the two preceding crop

lie total visible or cotton for
the world is :,r."iS.22t which
I,2i7.H2; are American, against

Ml and :;.lt;i.!itil respectively
last year. Receipts of cotton last
week at all interior towns. .'111.721

bales. Receipts from the planta-
tions, 4 12.0iU Crop in sight,
:;.4:n,los bales.

Wheat prices have advanced 2
cents per bushel. The reflects
the effect of speculative

it

the increased consumntion wheat
on the farms. The Cincinnati 1 Vice
Current has made inquiries to the

of wheat feeding during the
present year, the answers to
which indicate that about
bushels have thus been consumed
already; and the journal quoted es-

timates probable total absorption
of wheat this crop by animals
of about 75.000,000 bushels.

Corn prices declined 2 cents
per Although weather con-

ditions have thus far been unfavora-

ble for the drying process and the
movement in the West has been
the period is at hand when larger
supplies will become and
prices have naturally down-- j

ward. This is the first notable di- -

vergeuce in the course of the twoim-iporta-

cereal markets for some
time and it emphasizes the belief that
speculative sentiment in the wheat
,,e,,-l.-o- , eh:,,, without ;nnn.

once from the talk of short corn
Statistician Thoman, of Cin- -

cinnati, has this week revised
timates of corn production by are- -

duetion J bushel per acre, and
now indicate yield 1.437.

100.000 bushels.
There has been decided improve

mentin the demand for refined su
gars, which indicates that accumu

Tiiirifs no iron ti:hio ii:is oeen
,.;,r ;n ,,-- t to u. nl.t;w

vator a partition, Miss Katie stocks in jobbers" hands
wcl1 worked off.to!,iavo l,lvtt'Gillespie, aged IS. was

death. Saturday, in Hilton, Hughes The increased has caused an

York. advance of to a cent in& Cos store, New
prices, and it evidently foreshadows

In a quarrel over tolitics,
an early resumption the Trust re- -

ednesdav bet ween John and , ,

Y.,
shot
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there has been no important
Iphnnm. in mnrkot nPi, Demand
for ,ms beon motkrate. but it
has shown improvemont sinc0 the

i Tl, r,i,..
, ... ,lurinr the next few weeks. Val
ues provisions are slightly firmer.

"Til Newest New Novel"
may be so interesting that the
reader may lie on a bed of suffering and

house at Monticello, Ga., Tuesday, vet read it: but certainly not with satis- -

bv a mob 300 men lynched. 'f:!(,i,," "r i")'- - Indies who
given to should feel

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, who perfectly well, to read with pleasure and
profit, "if afllicteil with headache,has just from his trip ralgui. pains in the back, dvsvepsia.

around the world, lias written to the "Female Complaints" generally, first
elders the Brooklyn Tabernacle procure I r. Pierce's Favorite Preserip- -

'. . t ion, especially for women,asking them to accept his resigna- - all(1 willVead it h plea-tio-

sure. For sale by all medicine dealers.

ALL OVEIl TIIE STATE.

r

A Summary of Current Events for the
Past Seven Days.

Mormon preachers are at work in
northern Alamance and Caswell
counties.

John W. Butler, of Bowan county,
was killed Monday night by his run-
away horse.

Cumberland County Fair owned
yesterday at Fayctteville, will
close

Halifax county is now the banner
county of the State, with aDmo- -

cratie majoritj of over 2,3uK

A fifteen-year-ol- d son John Pat-
terson, in Mecklenburg county, was

to death by a horse, Monday.
A fight took place in Ashe count',

Monday, between three GrayU-a- l

brothers, which resulted in the kill-

ing one.
While stacking cotton at a mill in

Cabarrus county. Monday. I. II.
Beatty fell fifteen feet and was seri-
ously injured.

While out hunting, Saturday, in
Wake county, George Maynard. aged
l.J. was killed by the accidental dis-

charge of his gun.
A son of H. B. Black-

mail was killed in Mecklenburg coun-

ty, Wednesday, by a wagon wheel
passing over his head.

Two little sons of Alexander Chat-
ham, of Elkin, while playing with a

Tl .1 1.1 ,1 ,i
' 11111

on by an accidental discharge.
While feeding a cane in Wilkes

county, Friday, Tom was
caught between the lever and one of

the upright braces crushed to
death.

D. Jones, aged 23, a flagman on
the Raleigh Augusta railroad
was run over by a yard engine at

Rhodes, who mistook for a wild

turkey.
two children of Mack Bare-

foot, Dunn, were playing with a
pitol. Tuesday, the weajxm dis- -

t.hard? fatah: jnjurinj, the younjr.
t j jj
A young colored girl was burned

to deatli in Anson county last week.
She was playing in the fire with a
broom the flames were commu
nicated to her dress.

Judge Jesse F. (I raves, of the Su-

perior court for the ninth judicial
district, died Friday at Mount Airy.
His successor is W. X. Mebane, of
Rockingham county.

Rowan Howard, a white man of
Salisbury, lnul his throat dangerous

the death of Joe Setzer and maiminr
for life J. F. Rudisill

At a called meeting of the direc-

tors the North Carolina railroad,
held at Raleigh. Thursday, to elect a

president to fill the vacancy caused
by the death the lamented W. F.
Kornegay, Lee S. Overman, of Salis-

bury, was elected for the jnisition.

Two unknown men made an at-

tempt to burn the racket store at
Reidsville Friday night but the flames

were extinguished without damage.
The men were seen to rush away in

the darkness. This is the second
attempt made recently to burn the
same store.

According to the News, grave
charges against the morality Rev.

D. R. Yarborough, pastor of Bre-

vard Street Methodist chapel, Char-

lotte, are to be investigated this
wwk- - Tho sIc'lfic c!,are is that h

tried to lead astray a young female
member of his eongn gation

Swallowed l"p ly the Republicans.

There is no longer any doubt alout
it. North Carolina is a goner. It

. I.I.. , ....Vl 'casonaou- - o,
State to the Republicans by JO.wu
majority, at the very least The
legislature will have a Republican
majority of 15 in the Senate and over
'Id in the House. There is naturally
much speculation as to what the next
Legislature will do. Will it reieal
the present county government law,
or will it merely modify it? Repub-

licans arc in for repeal, while the
more moderate Populists certainly

V(,r modification. A prominent
Fusionist, who is one of the leading
Populists, says: "We are Ie--

publicans. We do not intend to have
any lhlW business." It is expected
that the county government law will

receive early attention, and that the
election law will be repealed certain-

ly. City and town governments will

be given attention, will also the
control of public institutions.

For a pain in the side or chest there is
nothing so good as a piece of flannel
dampened with Chane.ierlain's Pain
Halm and lnuml on over the seat of
pain. It affords prompt and permanent
relief and if ued in time will often pre-
vent a cold from resulting in pneunn-nia- .

This same treatment it a sure cure
for lame back. For sale by J. . Hill
iV Son, druggists.

children into water, and Mattie ,.;xlHrt.s in week since lv cut Saturday night in
Hayes, drowned. cor- - with his two broth- -

The stockade at Palarm, responding year; and drinking.
Ark., destroyed by whi!t vis-Itl- stocks have fusionists celebrat-da- y

and Robert a;to there their Maiden, Cataw-prisone- r.
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Jailed on a Serious fliarjjc.
Weldon News.

Anna Person, a colored girl charg-
ed with an attempt to burn the resi-
dence of Mr. Y. L. Cherry, was ar-

reted Sunday and placed in jail.
Monday morning. Phil Gee. an officer
in charge of her, allowed the prison-
er to escape. She was recaptured,
however, and she and her mother
were lxth before Mayor Gooch Mon- -

daJ" night. The mayor sent them on
to the grand jury and committed
thcm to jaU witl,out trial. Anna is

uu' - ,ul" ioiunereni attempts
to burn Mr. Cherry's house.

Last Friday night and again Sat-

urday night it was discovered that
some one had attempted to burn the
house by pouring kerosene oil on
wood and then kindling fire under
the back steps. Suspicion fell upon
Anna Person who was employed on
the premises and Sunday she was
arrested and placed in the town lock
up, from which place she was allowed
to escaie Monday as above stated.

Some weeks ago some one put oil
uxm a cat in the house and then set
the eat on fire. It was thought then
that Anna was the guilty party, but
she denied all knowledge of it. Mr.
Cherry is at a loss to know why she
should have desired to burn the
house as neither he nor any member
of his family had had any unpleasant
words with the woman or any mem-

ber of her family.

To the World of Women.

Mother anil Iuuf;litt'rit ti
i ami Stnnjrtli.

Weak, nervous, delieule. overworked
women, art the ones that need a strength
builder, a tunic fur llieir nerves, ami a
cure for that awful internal trouble that
is w earinji out their lives. Thousands
of women have found such in Dr. Ken-
nedy's Favorite Keineily. Mrs. Chris-
tian Ileal, of Jonesport, Me., writes that
her daughter had Ikimi a jrreat sulTerer
from female trouble, ami after repealed
trials i.f iloetors" other

cures, she used Dr. Kennedy's
Favorite Keinedy and it permanently
cured her.

If you have headache, uterine catarrh,
leueorrha'a, or irregular monthly sick-
ness, chronic weakness. Itearing down
incidental to change of life, or any of
the attending evils that are present in
female complaints, use Favorite Reme-
dy, for it will build up imii'kly the run
down constitution and bring refreshinii
sleep. It will disel those tired looks
and feelings, restore the nervous system
and permanently cure you. Our daugh-
ters jri'ow up weak and delicate; moth-
ers can avoid such conditions bv giving
them Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Keinedy.

It yon really love what you lielieve to
le your duty, opposition only makes

ii -- tronirer.

It... klen'H An. if a Salve.
The l'est Salve in the world for Cuts,

r.ruiscs. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Kheuni,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Va

and positively cures Piles, or no
pay re.piireil. It is guaranteed to give
jH'i fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 'J." cents per box. For Sale l.y J. II.
Hill iV Son, (ioldslioro, and J. It. Smith.
Mount Olive.

All Irff.
Those who have used Dr. King's Xew

Discovery know its value, and those
who have not. have now the opportun-
ity to try it free. Call 011 the advertis-
ed druggist and get a trial bottle free.
Send your name and address to II. K.
liuckfeii & Co.. Chicago, and get a sam-
ple lo of Dr. King's Xew life Piils free,
as well as a copy of (iuide to Health and
Household Instructor, free. Ail of
which is guaranteed to do you good and
cost von nothing. J. II. Hill & Son,
(.ol.isl.oro, and J. H. Smith, Mt. Olive.

iool Look.
;. looks are more than skin deep,

depending upon a healthy condition of
all the vital organs. If the liver Ih- - in-

active, you have a bilious look, if your
stomach be disordered you have dys-
peptic look and if yourkidtieys I h affect-

ed von have a pinched look. Secure
goiMl health and you will have good
looks. Kleetrie Hitters is the jneat al-

terative and tonic acts directly 011 these
vital organs. Cures pimples blotches,
boils and gives a piod complexion.
Sold at J. II. Hid & Son's, (oildsboro,
and J. K. Smith's. Mt. Olive. 50c. jht
bottle.

Much mischief has been done by mak- -

nr virtue siimii a nuisance.

The Village lllnckioiilt h.

lietieath a spreading chestnut tree
The v illage smithy stands;

The smith, a mighty man is he
t it li large and sincwey hands;

And tlit muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as; iron bands.'"

He once was very thin and weak.
And pale and sickly, too:

But now you see, in his physique.
What (iei nietuer can do.

He says he has no words to speak
What praise to it is due.

$1, for i.

We ca readily see how easy it is for
.ther - .pie to do right.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs
and a!! stock, cured in J minutes, by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold bv M. K. Kohinsim & Hro.,
druggists, (ioldsboro, X. C

When defeated in an ambitious pre-

ferment it is only one of weak and nar-

row mind who will indulge in so dark a
passion as revenge.

Bakincr.
Powder

Mpsolufely
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

powder. Highest of all in
leavening ntrength. Latest
U. S. Government Food Re-

port.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

K'tlWaUStm-t- , X. Y- -


